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• The goal in speech-message information retrieval is to categorize an input speech

utterance according to a predefined notion ofa topic, or message class. The

components ofa speech-message information-retrieval system include an acoustic

front end that provides an incomplete transcription ofa spoken message, and a

message classifier that interprets the incomplete transcription and classifies the

message according to message category. The techniques and experiments described

in this paper concern the integration ofthese components, and represent the first

demonstration ofa complete system that accepts speech messages as input and

produces an estimated message class as output. The promising results obtained in

information retrieval on conversational speech messages demonstrate the feasibility

ofthe technology.

T
HE GOAL IN SPEECH-.MESSAGE information retrie

val is similar to that of the more well-known

. problem ofinformation retrieval from text docu

ments. Text-based information-retrieval systems sort large

collections of documents according to predefined rel

evance classes. This discipline is a mature area ofresearch

with a number of well-known document-retrieval sys

tems already in existence. Speech-message information

retrieval is a relatively new area, and work in this area is

motivated by the rapid proliferation ofspeech-messaging

and speech-storage technology in the home and office. A

good example is the widespread application of large

speech-mail and speech-messaging systems that can be

accessed over telephone lines. The potential length and

number of speech messages in these systems make ex

haustive user review of all messages in a speech mailbox

difficult. In such a system, speech-message information

retrieval could automatically categorize speech messages

by context to facilitate user review. Another application

would be to classifY incoming customer telephone calls

automatically and route them to the appropriate cus

tomer service areas [1].

Unlike information-retrieval systems designed for text

messages, the speech-message information-retrieval system

illustrated in Figure 1 relies on a limited-vocabulary

acoustic front end that provides only an incomplete

transcription of a spoken message. The second stage of

the system is a message classifier that must interpret the

incomplete transcription and classifY the message

according to message category. In our system the acoustic

front end is based on a hidden-Markov-model (HMM)

word spotter [2]. The techniques described in this paper

concern the design and training of the second-stage

message classifier and the integration of the message

classifier with the acoustic front end [3]. The major result

described in the paper is the demonstration and evaluation

ofan experimental system for speech-message information

retrieval in which speech messages are automatically

categorized into message classes.

The problem ofspeech-message information retrieval

must be distinguished from that of speech-message

understanding. In speech-message understanding, an
utterance is analyzed at acoustic, syntactic, and semantic

levels to provide a complete description of the utterance

at all levels. Determining a complete description, however,

is a difficult problem, especially for the unconstrained
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FIGURE 1. Block diagram of a speech-message informa
tion-retrieval system. The hidden-Markov-model (HMM)
word spotter accepts a continuous-speech utterance as
input and produces a partial transcription of the utterance
according 10 a predefined keyword vocabulary. The mes
sage classifier accepts Ihe speech message in this re
duced form and assigns it to a message class.

conversational speech messages described in the follow
ing section. The goal in speech-message information
retrieval is more modest; such a system attempts only
to extract me most general notion of topic or category
from me message. The purpose ofthis paper is to demon
strate me feasibility of a spetth-message information
retrieval system.

In configuring the system to a particular taSk, we
assume mat both spetth and text corporn exist that
represent the speech messages in each message category.
While the speech corpus is used for training statistical
hidden Markov acoustic models for the word sponer,
the text corpus, which contains tCXt transcriptions of
sptteh messages, is used for trnining [he second-stage
message classifier. The next St:ction describes thc sp~'(.-ch

message classification taSk, along with the speech :md
text corpora used to define the task.
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1111' automatic techniques and experiments for sp<.'(.'Ch
message information retrieval arc described in tWO parts.
First, a perfect acoustic front end is assumed. and the
attention is focused on the messagc classifier. The section
entitled "Message Classification" describes the message
classifier model and the techniques used for training this
model. Reslllts of message classification from text
transcriptions ofspeech messages arc also presented. The
second pan of the paper concerns the complete problem
orinformauon fCtricvaJ from speech messages. The section
entided "Information Rctrieval from Speech Messages"
describes the acoustic word spouer and t(:chniques for
integrating me acoustic front end wim the second-stage
message classifier. Resulu arc presented for bom word
spouing performance and information-retrieval per
formance ITom speech messages.

Speech-Message Information Retrieval

The mosl difficult problem in perrorming a study on
speech-message information retrieval is defining dle task.
The definition ofa message class is a difficull issuc, and
the relevance ofa particular speech message with respect
to a message class cannm always be determined with
cenainty. We wefC fortunate in that a speech corpus
already existed that was suitable ror this study. In this

Table 1. Message-Classification

Performance on Text Transcriptions

of Speech Messages

Initial Message-Classification Performance
(240 Words)

Percent Correct
Message Class Train Test

Toy Description 92.1 86.5

Abstract Object Description 94.1 74.5

General Discussion 84.0 68.0

Road Rally Map Reading 100.0 100.0

Photographic Interpretation 68.' 86.5

Cartoon Description 96.0 BO.7

Overall 91.3 81.3
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Figure 2 shows the message-classifier model used in
these experiments. An input message M is assumed to be
a collcction of I. independent words. We also assume
that there exists a Sl.'t V " I1lI1"'" /lI~1 consisting of K
words that forms the 1ll1.'S,~agl'-d.l'iSific.l1ion vOGtbulary.
For e:Jeh vtll'ahubry wllrd dll.·r(· ('xisls :t1l1l'S,<;;.lgl·-d:l.SSilicr
activation J~(M) Ih:1I is activ:lteJ by the occurrence of
vocabulary word w~ in the input message. so thai
J~(M) " 11 if there are It occurrences of word JI)~ in mes-

FIGURE 2. Message-classifier model. The message
classifier assumes thai the input message M consists of
a set of independent words. The message·c1assifier
weights v4,t are trained by using a mutual information
criterion. The message-classifier output activations c,
represenlthe estimate of the log probability of a message
class C,. given the input message M.

sage M. The subsection below, "Message-Class Correc
tive Keyword Detection," describes a more interesting
mapping of input word to message-classifier actiV:Hion;
this mapping reflects the degree of confidence in me
dClcclion of that keyword from the input speech.

Modeling a message as a SCt of independen1 words. or
ulligmmJ, as opposed to using models based on higher
order slatistics, was mmiV:l.led largely by the relatively
small training corpus. Even though we investigated an
ecdotal examples of messages forml-d by examining ccr
occurrence relationships among words, estimating the
statistics of these word co-occurrence relationships was
difficult with such a small amoulH of training data.

The ompul of the classifier corresponds to the mes
sage-class activations (1" .. , (/. The problem ofOlessage-

sptteh corpus. namra! conversation was elicited from
speakers by having them internct with an interlocutor in
performing a number ofdifferent scenarios. The speech
messages used in this study were excerpted from these
conversations, and the :lSSOCi:m.-d scen3rios were Ust.x110

define the messagecl3SSCS. Hence we avoided the diRicult
problem ofdefining the 1IlC$.~1ge categoric:; :lnd llhlaining
relevant speech messages for those c.1u.:gories by defining
the cnegorics according to the scenarios u$('(lto colk'("t
the specrh mcss.1ges.

The corpus consists of 510 conversarional speech
messages from 51 speakers; each message is at least 30
s«onds in length. Each message is orthographically
transcribed, and the entire set of messages consists of
approximately 40,000 words. "Ine messages were collected
under six different scenarios, which are listed in Table 1.

Most of the scenarios are relatively unconstrained and
require the speaker to describe severa! items [0 the
interlocutor. For example, in the phowgraphic
interpret:Hion ~nario the speaker has a collection of
black·and-white photographs, and is asked to describe
each one to the interlocutor in a few sentences. When
compared to text corpora (conraining millions ofwords)
mat are used to train SlatisticaJ language models for
large.vocabulary continuous.speech recognizers. this
amount of toct is exlremely small. The imeresl in this
work, however. is in developing systems mat can be
easily reconfigured for a speech.message information
reuieva.l task. We are imerested in determining whether
techniques can be developed mal can profit from a more
modest representation of the domain of interest.

Message Classification

This section presents techniques for configuring the
message.dassification portion of the speech-message
information-retrieval system. The experiments described
in lhis section present lhe besl-ClSC speech-message
information-retrieval performance by using leXI
transcriptions ofs~hmessages to evaluate lhe message
classification techniques. The first step in training
lhe message classifier involves tr:J.ining the weights
for the message classifier. The s«ond step is to choose
a subset of the total words in the tott corpus to use as
the message..cJassification vocabulary. This second step
is referred to below as the process of vocabulary
selection.

YOI~VI • \.VIH I 1991 1~1 U\COI\ Il!O~'101, JOJR\'I 47
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(3)
,'( C,. ",,)

"•. , = log p( C, ) ,'( ",,) .

whcrc
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The message-classifier weights given in hluation 3 arc
used directly in the classifier illustr.Hed in Figure 2. This
choice of weights is optimal only under thc assumption
thaI the probabilities in Equ:lrion 3 are homogeneous
across aJl messages in ;t mcssage class. This assumption is
generally not the case for the moderatc-Iength messages
described in the previous section. An aJternalive means
for training the classifier would be 10 le:un the weights by
minimiringa function of the overall message-classification
error. This method is not possible, however, because dle
vocabulary V is nOl known in advance.

The weights in Equalion 3 are obtained directly by
estimating the probabilities in the equation from s:lmple
st:ltistics derived from the frequency ofoccurrence of the
individuaJ words in t('Xt mCSS:lgcs, Several Stcps precede
the estimation of these sample stalistics. The first step is
me removal offrequclltly occurringcol11mon words from
the mess,1gcs. St'Cond. noun plurals and verb tenses arc
removed by reduction to a common b:lSCform through a

set of word-sremming rules. FinaJly. word counts are
accumulated and used to estimare the probabilities in
Equation 1 :md Equation 2. Estimating these probabili
ties requires speciaJ prCClutions because. even for :lfl

extremely large sample of training rext, import:lIH words
occur infrequently. We use the Turing-Good estimate of
word frequency to overcome the problem of estimating
probabilities of words that occur infrequently in the
training text ISJ, This estimate assumes that each word
/Vir is binomially distributed in the tcxt corpus. and h:tS
the overall effcct of increasing the probability of words
that occur infrequemly in thc training text. while de
creasing the probability of more ffl"quemly occurring
words.

(I)

1'( w.IC,)
= log ,

p(w.IC,)

'; = LV'.i,.(M).
"'."'v

For this case, the weight IJIr.iberween the word wftand me
topic (i is

classifier training corresponds co determining the net
work weights vlrJ on lhe basis of training messagl'S
from all message classes. The approach taken here is
motivared by J.B. Haseler 14J and was also taken hy A.L.
Gorin et aI. [lJ.

For a simple rwo-class message classifier. the weights
are chosen to maximize the log likelihood of the iWnYr/

ing message elm relative to rhe unillln-r1ting cbss. given
an inpur message. If Ihe wOf(l~ that form the rnrss;.lgc arc
assumed independcnt, and thc llll's...age cbss<:s arc a.~

sumed to be equally probable, then Ihis likelihood is
expressed as

where me sum is over all words in me message mal are
contained in the message-classificalion vocabulary. For
me general/-class message<lassification problem the above
expression can be generalized so that the weights are
ch~n to maximize the t1 postmari log probability of a
message class. Again, ifwe assume independem words in
a message, we can show thai

( I) " p(C;.w.)
log I' C; M = L." log ( ) ( )

V PC; P Wftw.'

+ log P(C;) + L logp(w.)
.,.,v p(M) (2)

which is the conditional inform:lrion of Wft. For the

for each class C l "'" C/. For the £wo-c1ass case, the mes
sage-classifier output for the ith topic class is given as C;'

where
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Vocabulary ~lntion

Earlier we escimated a set ofmessage-classifier weights for
all of the words in the text corpus. In this section. '"te
investig:ne techniques for choosing a sl1\:tIler subset of
the [Ora.! words in the corpus for use as a message
classification vocabulary. This process is refcmxi to as
vocabulary gkctiOtL The goal in vocabulary sck'Clion is to

reduce the size of the message-c1assific:nion vocabulary
while maintaining an acceptable level of message-classifi
cation performance.

Vocabllbry sek'clioll is 1111l!iV;lll'l.l hy dm:l' i."'~Ul·.~. Thl'
first issue rcl:ltes 10 the redllclion ill COlnplll;\lional
complexity of the full spcech-mes,'>.:.lge inform;uion-n"
trieval system. The second issuc is conccrrlt.xi with the
incorrect assumpdons used in mOliv:ning lhe weighl
estimation procedure described earlier. Clearly. as a\'erage
message lengths become shorter. Ihe probabilities ofwords
esdmated from the enrire training corpus become less
and less represent:llive of the probabililies of words ap
pearing within individu:tl mcss:tges. To deal with lhis
issue. we chose a set of vocabul:lty \\'Ords 10 minimi'l.c :l

function of the overall message-classification error. -Ih.'
third and most subde issue relates to the independence
assumption in which potential imeracrions among v0

cabulary words are ignored. Often a particular word on
its own carries little information [0 discriminate one
message class from anmher; when considered in lhe
context of mher words, however. rhe word can hccorne
an imponal1l discriminant.

Vocabulary selection is addressed here as a featllr('
selection problem. Exhaustive ev:Uuation of all possible
combinations ofvocabulary words is not praetiol because
the number of possible word combinations grows expo-
nenrially with the number of words. Two different sub
optimal brure-selection lechniques. known as genetic
algorithm (GA) search and heuristically guided sequential
SClfCh, w~re investigated. Both techniques wen: cvaluat
ed in terms of their ability to obrain message-classific:J.
tion vocabularies mat maximize mess:Jge-dassific:J.tion
performance.

GA search is a form of directed rnndom search that
successively recombines the mosl-fil members of a
population (the fitncss of a member of a popular ion is
defined by the evaluation of a predefined fitness func
tion), The goal is 10 create new membcrs of rhe popllla-

lion wilh incrc::asin~ k'vds of fillll'SS. -nll' Illt.'lllbt'rs uf the

popularion arc mings of bits. and t':lch bit in the ming
enables or disables the use of a com:sponding feature. In
fe:uure selccrion. tht· fitness function is the pcrcem-corrccr
d:ts.~ificHiun l>t:rfurm.IlKl· uf Ihe rt'Sulting flM.HUn: Sl.'1.

In the vOClbulary-sdoction problem. a feature corre
sponds to :J vocabulary word. so each member of the
!x)publion in Ihe CA S4.'arch c:urrl"Spunds lU a Jifferelll
Il1css.1ge-ch~sificalion \"OClbulary. 'I'he filnc.....~ h.lrlClion
fc)r a particular mcmher of lhe population corrl'spunds
In dll' rnc.....~:lgl·-d:lssificali(ll\ !ll'rformanCl.· of" lhl' corrl'
SPIllldillg VtlC1Il\lI~lr)'- III llle vIX::llmlary-st:!eCliulll'xperi
Illents d".'iCril....:d :lhll\'e. the (;1\ sc:m:h tinds :1 smaller
suhsci of;U1 N-wIHlI \"nclhllbry wilhout s;Krificing mes'
s,1gl·-cb.ui/ictlion pcrfcHlll:lnce. 'll\is pron:ss is .KCOlll
plishtoJ by defining each memher l)f the Ix>pulation as an
N-bit string. A smaller subset of the original N-word vo

cabulary is obtained by enabling those bilS which
correspond to a subsel of [he IOral \'ocabulary.

To stimulale Ihe reduction of vocabulary size in GA
search. a bonus mUSt be applied 10 the fitness h.lllction to
rC\V";ud Ihose: strings with a smaller nurnocr of \'0C3bubry
words. '111is bonus h.lllction is a consram muhiplied by
the number of \'0C3bubry words not used. and is added
to the fitness value for the string. Vocabulary reduction
must not be obrained. howcver, at [he expense of mCSSo"lgc
dassificHion accuracy, To prevem Ihe loss of accuracy,
the bonus is applied 001)' 10 strings whose classification
:lccur:ll.)' is as ~()(xl a.~ or lX'lIer Ihan any previous string,
A large number of alrern:nive srratl'gies arc available to

regularl' the often connicting rl.'qllirelllellts ofc1assificllion
accuracy. vocabulary si7.c. and convergence rate. These
alternatives arc discussed in Ikfl'rl'nce 6.

The first feature-selection technique applied to v0

cabulary selection is heuristic:dl)' guided scqur:mial search.
FOl'\vard and backward sequential-search procedures
successively add and discud individual features. respec
tively. on the b.1Sis of their effect on c1assificuion penor.
mance. AI the klh Slage of forward St:qucllIial search, all
fealure rombinations that include Ihe currclll (-"-i)-di
mensional fcamre ''CClOr and one ofthe remaining features
are evaluated. and the best combin:Jtion is chOSC'n as the
1..dimensional fealUrc \'('(tor. At th" kth stage of back
ward sequenrial Sl-.lI"ch. a single f~':Ilurl' of till' 1..dimeo
sional feature vector thaI results in the smallcst n-duction
in classification pcrforlllancl' is dis(;mled,

IOIJ~'l' ',~'''Il(' .~~. l"II'\CCt·· t'sc·'·c.· .~J''''. 49
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Initial message.-elassification aperimentswere performed
on the (o:t transcriptions of the spetth messages lTom
the corpus defined. for this srudy. Halfof the {r.lJ'lSCribed
messages were design:ued. as the: (raining dawer and the
other half were designated. as the (est dataset. The initial
vOCl;buJary consisu:d of 240 words chosen by selecting
40 words for each class C; with the: highest mutual
information /(C j • wj.)' This initial vocabuJary selection
was performed on the: halfof the: messages designated as
the training darasc:r. Messa.ge-dassifier weighlS were esti
mated lTom all 510 text messages. Message-dassificHion
performance was ~uated on the: halfof these: messages
designated. as a test dataset by using a leave-one-out
procedure. For each ICS[ message. the word frequencies
for thai message were sublr.~cted. from the {otal word
freque:ncy counr, the message-classifier weighlS were
reestimated. and the message was labeled according to
message class by using the: updated classifier weights.

Table: I gives the message:-dassification performance
by message class for the: above experiment. An overall
classification performance: of 81.3 percent correct was

obtained. with consider:tble: variability across mess:lge
classes. As might be: e:x~cted, message cl:l.SSes cor
responding to highly conSlrained. tasks such as map read
ing resulted in high message-classification accuracy, while
less constrained. tasks such as general conversation resulted
in poorer performance.

The performance of both GA search and sequential
search for vocabulary sdection were also evaluated on the
fuJI database described in an earlier section. The initial

240-word vocabulary described above was used as the
maximum vOC!bularysitt for both the GA and sequential
search. The fitness function for all vOClbulary selection
procedures corresponded. (0 the percenr.-eorrecl message
classification on the designated training dataset, and rhe
performance of each procedure was c:valU3led on rhe
Iok'Sif.n:m-d Il'S( d:1I:l"t1.

Table 2 gives rhe comparali\'c: performance of rhese
techniques. With the exception of the firsr row of the
(able, all results :ut= reported for:1 126-word vOClbulary.
Message-dassificl.lion performance on the [ext messages
u.sed for vocabulary selection is gj~n in the second col
umn of the table. and performance on an independent
test set is given in rhe third column. The first row of the
table summarizes the overall message-classification per
formance of the 240-word VOC:J.bulary sysrem as already
shown in Table 1. Table 2 shows that the GA .search
procedure identified. a I26-word vOColbulary with no sac
rifice in message.-elassification ~rformance over the ini·
tial 240-word voobubry. The table also shows that the
GA sorch outperforms both the forward and back
w:lfd sequential-Sc:lrch procedures with the 5.1.me size
vocabulary.

Information RecrievaJ from Speech Messages

This section describes a complete system for speech
message information rttrieval and presents the results for
this system on the speech-message information~retrieval

task discussed. earlier, We have already described the
message classifier and the means for vocabulary selection,
so now we describe the twO remaining components of

Table 2. Comparison of Vocabulary-
Selection Techniques

Reduced Vocabulary Performance

Vocabulary Selection Words Train (%) Test (%)

Max I(Ci.wA) 24. 91.3 81.3

Max I(Ci,wA) I"; 83.2 11.1

Forward Sequential Search 126 88.' 13.0

Baekward SequentIal Search 126 87.6 72.2

GA Search I"; 89.2 78.6
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syntax. thus confining the user to a rigid mode of hu
man-machine imeraction. Word spotting, on the other
hand. assumes that input s~ can arise hom com*
plClely unconstrained human*machine or even human

human inrernction.

To deal wim the non-keyword speech that is presented
[0 the word spotter, we: added acoustic filler models to

the word spotter's vocabulary. Filler models are intended
to act as explicit models of non-keyword speech, and
serve as a self-normalizing threshold to disambiguate
keyword spe<."'Ch from non-keyword speech. After experi
menting with several difTcfl'1lI types of filler models, we
obtained the best (rade~ofT between performance and

computational complexity when fillers were trained as

Keyword Network

FIGURE 3. Null-grammar word-spotter network. Both
keyword and fillers are represented as labeled arcs in the
network. The grammar in this context is a set of rules
that defines the relationship of the words and fillers in
the network. A null grammar is a degenerate case that
allows all words and fillers 10 follow one another in any
sequence.

Hiddm-M"kov-M<Xk' \%nISpon"

The word spotter is based on a statistical HMM
representation of speech. HMMs have found wide
applicuion in speech recognition, and are the subjea of
manyexcdlent n:viewanicles (7. 81.lfviewed generatively.
an HMM consistS ofa hidden sequence ofstates resulting
from a finite-sute Markov process mat is trmsformed
into a set of observations mrough a set of observation

densities. \YIhen HMM methods are applied to the
training of a word sporter or sp«ch recognizer, rhe pa

rameters of an HMM can be estimated from example

utterances to represent a particular word or subword
unit. A word is spotted within a portion of an input
utterance when the HMM corresponding to that word

is the most likely model 10 have generated that ponion
of me utterance.

Word spotting and continuous-speech recognition
(CSR) are similar problems; both involve identilYing a
finite vocabulary ofwords in continuous utteranccs. Word
sponing. however. differs from CSR in twO important
aspects. The fim major difference lics in the assumptions
that are made about the words in the input uttef2I1ce.

The CSR method generally assumes that all speech pre
sented to me~rconsists ofa finite set of\"OCabulary
\\"Ords. The "."Ord spotter must be able to accept as input
completely unconsrrained sptteh uttef2I1CCS mat include
both in-vocabulary keyword speech as well as out.-of*
vocabuJary non-keyword sptteh. The SttX)nd difference
bet\\ttn word spotting and CSR is found in the mode of
interaction mat is generally a.ssum~ for the speaker in
the twO different typeS of systems. Most CSR SYSlems
can only inrerprel utterances that conform to a restrictive

me speech-message informadon-rerrieval sysrem shown
in Figure 1. The firsr component, the HMM word
spotter, is described and evaluat~ ~paratdy on the
conversational speech messages. The SttX)nd component

automatic:a1ly integrates the acoustic front end and me

SttX)nd*srage message classifier. This component, which
is included in the me:ssagr: classifier to account for acoustic

keyword confusion in me word spotter, is referred to
below as a mmogNImJ corr«t'iw Juywom tktmion. It
compensares for me effect of keyword False alarms on

performance. This second component is described and
its effect on complete end-to*end speech-message
information~retrieval performance is evaluated.

iOlUY(' ~UYII~ I tllllt r~ll"COt\ (,sourOI· JOU~S'l 51
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FIGURE 4. A three-stale left-to-right hidden Markov
subword model. The finite-slate Markov chain is charac
terized by the transition probabilities ali the manner in
which observations are generated from a state sequence
is characterized by multivariate normal observation
densities b,( ).

HMMs ofgeneral-context phonemes [2]. To dcal with a
completely unconstrained synrax. we use a null-gram.
mar network ofkeywords and fillers. Figure 3 shows this
network, which COntains HMMs for both keywords and
fillers. and allows tr:l.nsitions between all keywords and
fillers at any instant in time.

Each keyword in the word sporter is composed ofa set
ofsubword HMMs whose form is illustrated in Figure 4.
The finite-state Markov chain is characterized by the
transition probabilities 4iJ for ~ j '" I, ... , M, where Mis
the number ofstates (in (he figure, Mis equal to 3). The
particular model shown is known as a lefi-ta-righl HMM,
which possesses a remporal structure in which lower
numbered Slates always prect-de higher-numben..d st:lles.
The:: manner in which observarions arc generared from :1

state sequence is characteriud by multivariau:' normal
observation densities b,<) for j", I, ...• M. Speech is rep
resented by cepStnUTI vector observations thar arc obtained
by using a linear transformarion of the short-time log
energy speech spea:rum 191. The reader is referred ro
published tutorials thaI discuss the maximum-likelihood
procedure for estimating the parameters for HMMs of
the type shown in Figure 4 [7, 8].

A word sporter is presented with an urtetance 0 and
produces the string of words and fillers V that results in
the maximum apOIUriOri probability, given the input ut
terance. Thus

Ii = "g m", p(VIO)
v

= "g m", p(OIV)P(V),
v (4)

where the second equaliry follows from Bayes rule and
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because P(O) does nOI depend on V. In Equation 4,
P( V) is the probability that the string of worm was
uttered. Estimating this probability is a problem in sUlis
licallanguage mcx:lcling, which incorporares a variety of
information sources including syntax, semantics, and
dialog. A considerable successful effon has 1>«0 d~ored

to developing language models for many CSR t:lSks [101,
and much of this wotk may find application in word
spotting. For the currcm HMM word-sporting syslem
shown in Figure 3, however. we assume thaI all words
and fillers are equally probable.

The first term in Equation 4 is the probability that the
acowlic utterance is gcncr:ued for a particular sequence
of words. For a single word W in the sequence, this
probability is obtained by summing over all possible
sequences of hidden states thai could have generated the
uttcr:mcc

p(OIW) = I p(o,SI\I1)
s

7

= In n".".,b"., (0,),
S ,,,1

where 5 is a SIale sequence of length T. Of course, com
puling P(OI U1) by exhaustively enumerating all possible
Slare sequences is compul:uionally infeasibk because this
compur:uion requires on the order of TMT operations.
Fortunately, Ihis probability em he compUft-d more effi
ciently by defining the !cll"\yarJ probability at(t) as the
probability of generating all observations up to time I

and occupying Ihe HMM SI3te I, '" q,:

a,(7) = p(o, .... ,o"" = q,IW).

The forward probability at lime I can be computed by
induction from the fOl'\'{afd probability at time I-I as

M

a,(/) = Ial(/-l)nl.,b,(O,).

I"'
The full probability of the utterance follows directly as

where IT'" qF is rhe final Slate in the utterancc. Further
discussion concerning the computation of a/r) can be
found in published tutorial references [7, 8}.

In Ihe word sporrer, we are interesled in finding a
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single .sequence of words (and fillers) mal is optimal,

given the observations 0 in some meaningful sense. The

best state .sequence through a string of words and filJers
can be obtained by using a technique known as the

Vita-hi algorithm A recursive expression similar ro that in
Equation 4 can be written for the probabiliry of the best
path v,{ t) as

'i(l) = m", 'j(t -1)aj.ibj(O,j. (5)
ISjSM

Equation 5 shows that only a single path (sequence of
states) is extended from time t - 1 ro form me optimal
path terminating in state q; at time t.

A nellis structure is used to implemem the computa·
tion of the Viterbi algorithm. Figure 5 shows a diagram
ofa simple treUiHtrucrure expansion of a single word in

the word-spotting network of Figure 3. This figute illus
{fates the process ofidemifying the optimal Vilerbi path

through a network. The trellis is a time·state representa

tion that displays observation times along the horimmal

axis and lht'" HMM mle indexes along the vertical axis.
For this simple example, the gi"",n word model is formed

by the concatenation of twO subword HMMs of the
form shown in Figure 4. For example, lhe given word

model could correspond to the word go. which can be
expanded as a cone:ttenatioll of the monophone sub
word models Gand Q\l;'( The small circles represem lhe
hidden Stales, or nodes, within the subword HMMs,
and lhe large circles rcprescm the grammar nodes
shown in Figure 3. The transitions to mese grammar
nodes are called null transitions because the transition
does nm produce any output, and therefore does nm
consume a unit of time. Al all nodes, the highest proba

biliry path flowing imo the node is propagated to the
next node, and the most likely sequence of words is
recovered by backtracing through a series of poilllcrs

that are maintained at the grammar nodes. The like

lihood score for a keyword YIr " L(UJIr)' decoded for ob
servations within an interval of the in pur urtcrance, is

Observations °t

FIGURE~. Trellis representation of Viterbi search for an observation sequence 01'"'' °/. 4 through a single word
model in Figure 3. The word model1epresenting the word go is expanded as two left-to-right subword HMMs of the
type shown in Figure 4. Arrows indicate allowed transitions from a source node to a destination node. The small
circles represent within-word nodes, and the large circles represent grammar nodes as shown in Figure 3. The
optimal path is found by the process of Viterbi sei!lrch, where only the most probable path is propagated at each node
according to the max operation in Equation 5.

VOLUMll ~UMl!i 1 l!lil lHlllHCOI~ l'IC~.&fC~\ JCUlhlL 53
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WORD SPOTTING FROM A
CONTINUOUS UTTERANCE

Softwarr: tools have been devdoJXd
to evaluate the pt-rformance of the
word spotter. Figure A shows an
example of some of the displays
produced. by these softwarr: tools as
they appe::u on the sattn ofa UNIX
workstation. The display at the top

of the screc:n shows the digitally
sampled sptteh waveform for a
conversationaJ utterance that is
approximately 10 seconds in
duration. The vertical lines in this
display represent the end poinlS of
the putative keyword hilS decoded

from the utterance by the word

spotter. and the labels in the next
window correspond to the word

names associated with each putative
hir. All of the labeled putative hilS
represent actual occurrences of the

keywords in the unerancc, except
the hit labeled bingo. which was
decoded when me words IJtuJ go
aauallyappeared in the utterance.

To illusu:ue the inherent vari

abiJiry in speech processes that

makes the word spotting problem
so diffirult, me panion of the Ut

terance corresponding to the true
keyword hit bJJngor is compartd to
a separ.ue occurrence of blJngor
spoken by a different speaker. An
expanded venion of me sampled
time waveform for this separate
occurrence ofbangoris shown below

the original utterance. Two sptteh
specuograms corresponding to the
separate occurrence of blJngor and
me occurrence of me word taken
from the original unerance are

shown as separate displays at the
bonom of Figure A. The spectro
grams display the distribution of
speteh energ)' in time and lTequen
ey, with time displayed along the

horizontal axis and fTequency dis
played along the vertical axis.

Even though the spectrograms
show :II number of similarities in
the (',0,-0 venions of blJngor, many
significant differences also exist.
Th~ differences include differences
in dur:uion, as well as differences in
how the high-<nergy spea:ral regions
evolve in time. The existence of

these natural sources of variability

in speech are a fundamental mmi
vation for the use of probabilistic
models in sptteh recognition and
word spotting.

passed along to later Stages of processing.
The final performance criterion for me integrated

speech-message information-retrieval system is the per·
cent-correa classification performance on speech mes
sages. We must also evaluate the performance of the
acousric word-sporting front end, howcver, because it
defines the quali[j' of the panial message transcription
provided to the message classifier. An example of key

words located by the word spotter in a continuous utter
ance is shown in the box, "Word Spotting from a Con
tinuous Utterance." The measure used to describe the
HMM word-spotter performance is given as the average

probability of kern'ord detection. The acoustic models
were trained by using data collected in a separate OOt2
gathering efron. Keyword sentences were read by 15
male speaken from a 130-word vocabulary. providing an

average of approximately 45 occurrences per k<:)'\vord.
The performance of the word spotter was evaluated on
120 speech lm.'ssagcs. This corpus amounted {O a {Otal of
1.5 hours ofspel'Ch containing 480 tmal kl'yword occur
rences. The relative richness of this test set was actually
low compared to that ofthe test set~ in another study
12J. This C\'.lluation tCSt set contained a {Oral of approxi
mately 325 keyword occurrences per hour, whereas the
convers:llional spec:ch corpus used in the mher study
comainl-d the equivalent of 960 klj'word occurrences

per hour.
The word-spotting performance on the speech

messages in the corpus ""'as goocl at higher false-alarm
r:ues, but poorer than the performance obtained on the
test set in Jkference 2 at lower false-alarm rates. A 69%
probability ofkeyv.-ord detection was obtained at a false-
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FIGURE A. Displays produced by a set of sohware tools that were developed to evaluate the performance
of the word spoiler. The displays are shown as they appear on the screen of a UNIX workstation.

alarm ratl.' of 5.4 f."llsc alarms per keyword per hour
(falby/hr). Thc f."llse-alarm rate is given as thl.' (Otal

number of F.1lse alarms norrnali7.cd hy the llurnl'l<.:r of

keywords and the dur,Hion of the IIlessage. Thi.~ (lIst,·

alarm rate corresponds to a 1Ota[o( approximately ,BO

true hit~ :md 1030 F."llse alarms in thl.' I.·valuatioll d:1t:ISl.'L

A standard figure of ml.'rit usl.'d in evaluating word

sporrer performance is thl' average prob;lhil it)' o!"dl.'tl.'(titlll

whcn avt:r.lgcd over false-:lbrm r.ltes l'l<.:twl.:l.'n () :Jnd 10

b/kw/hr. Computing lhi.~ figlln: of" merit gaw 'iO.2lj{,

avcragt: prob;lhilil)' or dCI<:l.:tioll OWf 0 10 10 b/kw/hr,

highlighting thl' poor pcr/tll"ln;lIKl.' at low t:ll.w-alarlll

r.\{I:S.

Mrnllxr-Ct", Com·,·,I/II' A'f")'ll~mll Jr"'f"'/rll!

This ~":lioll ,lddrl':-'<:~ Ihl.: illtt.:W;llion or thl.· 1ll;lX1l1llltn-

likdihood ;l<.:omUl· word spOlll'r .IIHl till' 1ll1lIU.d,

inli)fln;Hioll-haM,:d I1lc~~agc da!>~i!il·r. 'I·ht.: ~t n::1111 of kc~'

words d~·r.:()dl.'d hy dll' word ~pOlt~'r 11lf1n thc p.1t"ti.,1
1l1l·.,~.lgl· tr.Il1~r.:riplioll thai i.... illpllt III 1I1l' II1l·~.-';lgl' dl:,,,~i

tier. Thc pani.t1 trall~niption is in.K·I.·lll':lll' ill th.lt il mll

sisl.~ or kl')'word illsa!ioll.\ (I:tl.....· ;ILtnm) ill ,ldditiol1 10

mrrl'l:tly dcmdl.'d keyword~ (trill' hit~). Thl' illlLTe~t

hnl.: i... ill dl.:"ising a kcywmd dl'tl'uioll I1lcdl.lni~1ll

th;1t fl'ljllifl.·!< littll' '1I1x:rii.,illll .lllLll·;lIl l';,~il.,· lx' .IlLqll'

l'll III d,.lllgilll; ,\COll~lil.- r.:ol\dililll1.\. t\ Ildwllrk i~ dl"
~erilx:d that k'aflls IIll' dl·ll·l·tiol1 d',Ir:ll·ll·ri~li\.'~ fill' ,111

kl"}'wlmb Sill\ldt.ll1<:llll.,I~· ,hnltlgh ,Ill elTllf nlclri\.' h,l.'l,d
Oil tlll' gloh.d Illl·.".Igl·-d,I...., Ifi,·.ll illl\ lot, k.

"1)'wl)fl1 dl"! l'l Iillll i, j.:.l·l1l"l".d I~. ,11'l'11l1l pi i~hl'd ill lI"(lrd

'l'Ill1ling hy 1I.,ing.1 NI·ynl.ltl-J'c-.INJIl LTit'"l"ion. in whid,

till' prolxlhility IIf corrl·l.·t kt:rword dl.,tt.:l.:tioll i, lll.lxi-

'1- . , '. ,. .: - .'.: 'S;
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where me parameters II~.I :tnd 1I~.1 arc estimated by b:lck
propagating the messa.gc-classiflcation error

I
= ----,----,-'-----;T

1 + cxp{ -( IICll.. - 1II:,2)} ,

through the l1Ie.......ll:\e-d.l'>~itier network. [n hlu.ltiun 6
thc quamiry d, correspone.b 10 the dl.:SirL-tl ll1ess:tge-dass
output for a spet.'Ch lllosage; the value of d, is I for the
corrl'Ct message cla.~ :lllJ 0 otherwiSt,. Thl' fiHln for the
weighting function can be motiV'J.tl-d by observing ex
:l.mpbofdtim:ltl-tl weighting functiolls for IWO h')'words.
Figure 7 displays rhe weighting functions for keywords
,i"U' and 11'('i(, .InJ show~ thl' likelihood )CoreS lor the

(6)
I

E = +IY, - ,',j'
- ,:1

ing to the dcc(xk-d keyword index. The resulting likeli
hood scor~ correspond to putadve hits that are eimer
truc kc)'Word hits or fa.lsc a.Iarms; the putati\'e hilS, how
ever, arc 'JOt labeled as true hits or false: a.Iarms. If there is
more than onc dell'oed keyword with the $;lmC indcx,
rhe acoustic likclihc)(xl scores for cach dl'll"Cll-tl kc)'\vord
arc weighted scpar:llcly :tml the avcr.lge uf the weighled
scores are presemed to the message classifier.

The inpm activations to the message-c1assificalion
network arc rd:lIed to the ke)'\\'ord likelihoods through a
SCt of multiplicllive weighting lUnctions. By simulta
neously estimating the parametCfS of these weighting
functions, me network learns how to combine keyword
scores in a manner that maximiu..'s a criterion relaring to

the ovcralllllcssage-dassification task. A modified mcan
squared-error criterion is u.st.-d to estimatc thcse weights,
which implies mat the nerwork output (, reprcscnts an
estinme ofthe posterior class probabilitics P(C,IM) [121.
The weights of the mcssage classifier were cstimated by
using rhe procl-dure described in the subsection entitled
"Message-Classifier Model" so Ihallhe: message-classifier
Outpul (, for class i is :Ill ~tilll:lle of log P(C,IM), An
exponential output layer is includl-d to provide the ap
propriale norma.lii'.arion of the: 11l(.'S&1ge-dassificr out
pms. The fina'! network outputs i l , ... , i I are normal
ized so that they sum to I.

Thc form of the keyword weighling i~ :t sigmoid
nOlllincarily

FIGURE 6. Model for a complete speech-message classi
fier, including multiplicative keyword-likelihood weighting
functions. The network learns to Interpret keyword like
lihoods from the HMM word spOiler by minimizing the
overall message-classification error.

Multiplicative
Weighting
(Sigmoid

Nonlinearity)

d,

Mean-Squared Error

Message
Classifier

Speech Message

Output e')
Normalization

,<,

miz.ed under an assumed probabilit'y of false alarm [III.
The Neyman-Pearson keyword-detection criterion has
tv.'o primary disadvamag~ in this context. First, we
assume some prior knowledge of me densities a.ssoci:ued
with the probability of detection and the probability of
f.ll.sc alarm for cach keyword. This :l.SMllllptiOIl implit:.~

significant supervision in tmining, lx:causc thl:SC Jell.)ities
are usually estimated from observed likelihoods obtained
from speech messages conraining hand-labeled occur
rences of me keywords. The second and more serious
disadvantage is mat rhe adjusmlem of the Neyman
Pearson operating poim is performed individually for
each keyword, not in relation to the final message
classification error.

The block diagram in Figure 6 illustrates dlc modd
for me speech-message classifier. The word spotter detl'C(S
keywords in a continuous-speech message and OUtpUtS
me keyword likelihood scores to me ompUl correspond-

56 1~III~COI~ (I'D~1I0.r IOUIUI ,Oly"j' .\JUIII' "'1I
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uhsc..·I"\· ,,1 pllI.uiw hit!>.

·111 · IUl:k-prup.lg.uion '''Iu.nitllb fllr ".'slim.uing dw
par.lI11eters of thl' we:igilling fUllcliuns .m: easily deter

ruinl-d. Thl' nK~ge-l:1.L~ir.erOUlput is gi\'l'Il as

V

c, = L. /Iio.,I,,(III"fJ.)'

"=1

-
-

• True Hit (2) _
• False Alarm (42)- -'--WeIghting

Function

0.8 la)

0.' _••.,.
004 +
0.2 likelihood/

Scores / Io'-='=:.L-L -'-__---l

dE
u"./(r + I) = II",/(rl + 1]--.

du".1

wherl' N is the ll11mber Ilf ptll:llivc hilS decoded by the

word spotter from the input speech message. The weights

v"." for k = I ..... K and i 3 I, ... , /, arc estim:ned as
described in the earlier sc..'ction on the message-classifier

model. These weights remain fixed during the weighting

parameter update procedure, prim:lrily because of the

relatively small numocr ofspct'Ch messages. The weighl

upd;lle "''CJuation for the kl)"""ord deteclor par.ltllelers is

exprcssc:d in terms of Ihe mcssage--elmification error

gradiem as

Ibl
• True Hit (10)
• False Alarm (1)

0.8

0.' ... -..
0.4 _~.,., tWeighting
0.2 Function likelihood
~ =ot::=-----~~s~'~O~"~'!...---,J.

00 4 9 14

HMM Word-Spotter Keyword likelihood Scores

FIGURE 7. Sample keyword-likelihood weighting functions
learned through back-propagation of the speech-message
classification error: (a) the estimated weighting function
for the keyword time; (b) the estimated weighting function
lor the keyword west. The likelihoods of putative hits
decoded in training speech messages are also shown on
each plot.

where II is a learning.r.ul· const:ult. The update imerval

in Equ:llion 7 corresponds to a singlc sp<.'(.'ch mCS5.1ge

whose dural ion range~ hetween 30 and 50 sec. Conse

quclltly, the v;lri:lble r in Equ:uion 7 is aClually a rm.'ssage

index and docs l10t represclH a fixed time ilHcrval. Solv

ing Equalion 7 for the mcssage-cla.-.sillc.uion crrur gr.ldiclll

yields

1-'
L,,·(I - ',. h·., ('/, - "')",(1 - '-,).1",'
,=u

decoded puratiw= hits superimposed over the plots. f"Or

the keyword rim/". show'll in Figure 7(a). where mosl

putatiw= hits are faI.se alarms. Ihe estima((~d wcigluing

function .serves to suppress putative hits whose like

lihoods in training messages correspond largely to

false alarms. Note that this charncteristic is obtairH.'d

as a function of the tOral message scores, and not as a re

sult of labeled lrue hits and f:J.lse alarms. Thc wt.'igluing

funaion for the keyword wm, shown in Figure 7(b). where

01051 of the putalive hits correspond to lrue key

word occurrences. is differelH. Fur Ihis keyword ;l

more uniform ,wighting is llSl..-d in the n..'giun uf .111

() I:'

k=l. .... K,/=I,l. (7)

Table 3. Summary of Results for Text

Messages and Speech Messages

Ted Messages Speech Messages

240·Word GA Search Binary Corrective

Vocabulary 126 Words Detection Detection

81.3% 78.6% 50.0% 62.4%

'.',. ','Ht • ."
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Expm'mmlS

The performance of the complete end~to-end speech
message information~reu;evaI system was evaluated on
the same 120 speech messages that were used for cvaJuat~

ing word-spotting performance. The: putative hilS
produced by the word~spotter evaluation cxperimelH
described earlier were input to the rne$S;lge classifier
illus{fa[ed in Figure 6. The keyword vocabulary in
the complete system evaluation was restricled to a
IIO-word subsel of thc total 130-word vocabulary
used in word spotting. Table 3 summarizes the rL"Sults
obtained in spe(,."Ch-mcssage informa!ion-retrieval ex~

perimenu, along with results obtained for message cltS·
sification from ICSt transcriptions ofspeech messages.

Two separate speech-message informalion-retrieval
experiments were performed. In the first experiment the
message-corrective keyword detection was not used, and
the message-classifier inputs were activated by the pres
ence of the corresponding putative hit. In the second
experiment the parameters of the multiplicative weight.
ing functions in Figure 6 we:re trained from the 120
speech messages. Each of these messages was labeled by
message class. Speech-message classification was then
performed by using the weighted keyword-likelihood
scores as inplll to the message classifier. Unfortunately.
not enough processed speech messages were available to
form independelll training and evaluation dat:t.SCls for
evaluaring the cffL"Ct of the mr.:ssagc-corn:clivc keyword
detection. The performance reported in Table 3 is the
speech-message classification performance evaluated on
the speech messages used for training the message--class
corrective keyword derectors. The rhird and fouM col
umns of Table 3 compare spe(."Ch~mCSS3ge classification
performance obtained with and without the mcssage~

class corrective keyword detection. For this example the
corrective keyword detecrion resulted in a 25%
improvemenr in performance.

Summary

The mosl importanr resuh of this work is the implemen
ration of the flrsl cnd-to-cnd sJ'K:l_"Ch-mes.o;;lge inform:l
tion-retrieval system. The complete system has been
implemenred, on special-purposedigiral signal processing
hardware, and demonstrated by using live SfXtth input.
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The results obraincd on a rdatively constrainL-d task ha\'e
demonst[;ued the feasibility or the technology and also
illustrate the net-d for ll.lrthcr work.

Scver.u conclusions can be made as 3 result of this
smdy. The flrsl conclusion concerns thc mess:tge-classifi
car ion perform3nce from near-perfect text tr::tnscriptions
of sJX'eCh mCSS:lges. Even with a pcrfC(! acoustic From
end, Ta.ble 3 shows that a mt:SS.1ge~c1:l~sif;c:llion accuracy
ofonly 78.6% wa.~ obtainL-d with a I26-k(,.1"-"ord vocab
ulary. The SL-cond conclusion relates to the decrease in
performance rL'Sulting from thL' prL'St:IlCe of the word
spotter. Although !CSt conditions V'J.ried somewhat be
[Ween speech-message and text-message experimems.
T3ble 3 ck-arly shows that the inclusion of the word
sponing from end results in a significant decrease in
performance. Finally. 3 general commem can be made
concerning the eHon required [0 configure a s~h
message information-relrieval system to a new rask. The
most labor-intensive effort in this study was the col~

lection of a separate speech corpus required to train
hidden Markov keyword models for the word sponer.
This level ofeffort is dearly unacceptable if me system is
[0 be frequemly reconfigured for a new task, as would be
the case for the 3pplications sugscsted at the beginning
of[his paper. Current research includL"S thl' dcvelopment
of tL-chniqucs to reduce the amoum of acoustic sPL"C'Ch
data IlL"Ccssary for HMM WON-spOtter training. This
l'ffon and othcr ongoing reSlo;uch arc dirL'CtL-d IUw:lnl till'
development of easily implemcntabJc high-performance
systems for speech-message information retrieval.
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